COMMON SENSE & FAIR SOLUTIONS
UK Out of the European Union


It’s time to save the UK net contribution of £11.3
billion a year (ONS) and invest it in the UK. We
would offer a clear commitment to leave the
EU. 70% of laws come via the EU - end the
interference in our law-making.

UK Borders - Stop all Immigration
 Conservative, Labour, Liberal

OUT

Protect the Unity of Britain and NI
 Our United Kingdom - our unity and our position in

the world should not be for sale or bargaining
away. We are stronger together as a union.

British Jobs - No to Globalism
 Rebuilding British industry and agriculture is vital

to our economy and we must protect them from
harmful EU Competition Law. The public sector
must award contracts to British companies.

 We believe in protecting the jobs and standard of

living of our own workers. There are over 2 million
unemployed, and over 750,000 jobs each year are advertised in
EU member countries.

Values - Democracy & Free Speech
 Laws suppressing the right of free speech on contentious

matters, without the defence of telling the truth must be
repealed. We oppose militant faith groups undermining our
values and traditions. There must also be obligations for the
media to give equal treatment for all parties in elections.

Democrats and the
Greens support mass immigration. UKIP support
mass immigration from non - EU countries, which
make up 60% of those who enter the UK each year.

 Net immigration

last year was 298,000 (ONS). We will stop
mass immigration - No 'ifs', No 'buts'. All illegal immigrants,
their dependents, and those who commit crimes must be
deported.

Law & Order - Throughout the UK
 There should be no culturally-defined no-go areas

in which drug dealing and grooming of girls is rife.
Also prisoners should not have the right to vote
and we would remove the UK from the Jurisdiction
of the European Court of Human Rights.

Stop Involvement in Foreign Wars
 There would be no more wars in places

such as Iraq or
Afghanistan for British troops, nor the Middle East. They would
be re-deployed to protect our borders from illegal immigration.

Key Services - NHS & Education
 There are 80,000 applications each year for just

8,000 UK university medical places, a ratio of 10-1.
We should invest in our own population not offer
scarce university places to foreign students.

 The state should pay tuition fees of able students

who cannot afford to pay for their university education. More
grammar schools and technical colleges are needed.

